School Residential Trip - Suffolk
Your child will need…
Clothing
(Please do not supply any quality clothing or other items, they can get lost or damaged.)
-

Warm Jacket/Fleece

-

Tracksuit bottoms or trousers (skirts are not suitable, and jeans not great either as they
are uncomfortable if they get wet)

-

T-Shirts

-

Sweatshirts or Jumpers

-

Nightwear - Pyjamas recommended

-

Dressing gown (if required)

-

Underwear

-

Socks (including a couple of thick, warm pairs)

-

Sensible slippers or plimsolls (for indoors)

-

Trainers (for outdoors)

-

Warm hat and gloves for spring or autumn visit

-

Sun hat for summer visit

-

Full change of old clothing and towel in separate bag for beach trip

Waterproofs

Washbag containing

-

Waterproof coat with hood

-

Flannel

-

Waterproof trousers (if possible)

-

Shower gel

-

Wellington boots - essential

-

Shampoo

-

Toothbrush & Toothpaste

-

Hairbrush/Comb

-

Hair bands if required

Personal items
-

Sun cream

-

Small rucksack (for carrying on days out)

-

Named water bottle

-

Towel

-

Pocket money in named purse, wallet or envelope – Max amount will be set by your
school and teachers may ask for this to be handed to them until needed.

-

Plastic bag for dirty clothes
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What NOT to bring
Mobile phones, or games consoles
Jewellery (Small studs ear rings only)
Aerosol sprays
Sweets/food - No food is allowed in the accommodation other than by prior
arrangement between School staff and the Managers. Any food in children’s luggage
may attract unwanted pests (wasps, ants etc)

All items to be clearly named and packed in a holdall or small case
Clothes for sunshine…

…and rain are needed on a countryside residential!

